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HORDE OF HINDUS
THREATEN STATE

Here Is the Very Apple the
Serpent Used in Tempting Eve

ANCIENT PROBLEM
SOLVED AT LAST

jOne of the striking exhibits at the Sebasiopol apple show and. fn>c of the prominent orchardists of, Sonoma? county]
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A few sets of timbers around the
mouth of the shaft are damaged and
willhave to be replaced. The residence
of former Senator Jones, which is'on
the hill near the Belcher, caught fire,
but was extinguished before any great
damage was done. The cause -of the
fire is not known, and no theories have
been advanced. Xo one was injured.
There, were no men working in the
mine at the time the fire was discov-
ered, the day shift" having just quit
work. Work willnot'be resumed until
word is received from {superintendent
Sturges, who ia at present in the east.

RENO, Nev., Aug. 10.—Fire, which
started in the change room of the Best
& Belcher mining company yesterday
afternoon and raged among the sur-
face buildings of the company and over
the mouth of the shaft, destroyed the
hoisting works of the mine and all the
surface buildings, causing a loss which
at this time is estimated at $50,000,
partially covered by insurance, s,

Although the Best & Belcher shaft
is the ,"up take" of all the Gold ,Hill
minea. work In the other properties
will not be interfered with, owing to
the fact that the fire did not reach the
shaft, and Foreman Fred Black stated-
this morning that so far as he is able
to learn there has been no damage to
the underground workings. The fire"
was extinguished at 1 o'clock this
morning.

Hoisting Works and
Buildings of Famous Mine

Destroyed by Flames

BEST & BELCHER
FIRE LOSS $50,000

;The _emigrants . explain, that they
have relatives in California*who have
written f them, saying that they have
found .a; good' land and urging those
addressed to join them.
:Fifteen hundred, natives sailed for
the east oh -five ships last month and
many Vmpre' 'are '-preparing..' to follow.
Michael'said today that none of. the
emigrants had visited jthe American
consulate and that :.probably .they
would not-be-

_
permitted; to -land iiirte

United ;Qtatesl 'He expected Washing-
ton' toi. make • representations on the
subject. ' • - -

'
Some of those who are turning their

faces toward the new. world are taking
their families '-with -them, but -.the
greater number .belong to .the fight

castes and' are under^the impression
that they.ca*n get on the American po-
llceyforce:, .They are confident that
they, can at least get posts as watch-

meV -

CALCUTTA, Aug. 10.—A remarkable
Immigration of Punjabs, Mohamme-
dans aiid 1.Sikhs, -who are leaving for
Hongrkong :with the .avowed intention
of ;to|California, .is engag-
ing[theijofficial atteotion

'
of "William H.

Michael, the "American consul general
here. %.

Exodus -From Calcutta to Cali-
fornia /Arouses Attention

of Official

. - in...

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
SEBASTOPOL, Aug. S 10.-Ap Ple-logians for three or four geological

periods have speculated on what kind
of an apple it was that tempted, with
the a ,d of the serpent, the important
K?;Jslt' * T£ e people of Sebastopol
ttir V!?at they have found the an-r^;

\u25a0
y call the answer the Gra-

100 ooft "\u2666 3PPIe and
'
they have some800,000 tempters on exhibition today inthe great tent in which is held "the

tk
d-"nual Gravenstein apple show.

«« \u25a0

i
of aPP les started this even-

ing In Hie canvas pavilion, and th^re
i^?r- WtrT so man >r apples under onetent in California before. The folk ofAnaly township declare that therecould not be better apples anywhere,
variegated red and rosy, the delect-
able spheres aro piled high, are workedInto festive and illustrative designs,
end in all tins array of fine fruit thereIs not an "apple of discord" to be
round. These are the apples' of the
f->L S°ld Piece, as one exhibit exem-plifies.

GOVERNOK MAKES ADDRESS
Governor Gillett was here tonight,

rsonorinjr the exhibition with his pres-ence, and he delivered an encouraging
address to the apple growers and thepeople of Analy township and themany visitors from Santa Rosa, Peta-luma and other parts of the county
«nd state who have gathered to honor
•Ine round and rosy apple.

But Luther Burbank is the most dis-tinguished citizen at the show, for
basically this is a horticultural ex-
iuhit. and not a statesman's gathering.

Products of Sonoma Orchards
Spell Wealth for Growers

and State

Sebastopol Pqmological Exhibit
Reveals What Fruit Ripened

in Garden of Eden

The.;program- this evening startedwith;an open '.air,band 'concerf^by the
Santa Rosa military band,, followed by
a concert in the pavilion.*Mayor 'James
P."r Kelly,of.Sebastopbl"' welcomed: the
visitors in a. pleasant, speech arid.in-
.tro'duced| J. .P.:McDonelli|president of
the .Gravenstein apple show, associa-
tion.; President

*
McDonell- introduced

Governor James N. Gillett, who\opened
the fair, which"is to.be an annual-event
in Analy township. AfterUhe program
Governor jGillett and Luther Burbankwere guests at a"banquet given- by:the
directors* of \u25a0 the .Toastswere honored in apple" bites. '.'!'V;

The "fair will continue throughout
the week, and possibly over Sunday.
There are carnival''attractions inSebas-
topol to entertain visitors. :

Th« following arethe offlcers of theGravenstein apple show association-3. P.'"McDonell, president; L. V. H.VHowell.Tice^prcsident; E. F.;Jewell, secretary; EdwardH. Brown.;general manager ijv ••
W. I.. Neweomb, \u25a0 J. W.

-
TimerCharles E. Hotle,;L. E. Varner. W. W. Mon?oe!H. R. Harbine,. J. J. Aires. F.. W. Maddoct?George D. Sanborn, <E. E. Morford, \u25a0 J.^ P.- KellTGeorge McFarlane, A. B. Swain, J. P. McDontUl

. 'Gravenstein happier transforma-
tion" 7 was J: the

*
exhibit Sp£| theT; Analy

savings bank. , It_shows a"machine, into
which -apples rare" poured arid;come out
$20 ;gold;pieces._,' ;. ,> ;. . ' ,'
i^W^J.^Newiiomb^has the old oaken
bucket* in apples ;TGarcia "o^ Magglni
have; a'larga box exhibit, as have Hunt
&;Hatch, "

who
-
display ;400 -boxes.- •' E.

Moll;has a ?bearing apple ;tree iflvelyears
old, /with':its:branches ,filled* withJap-
ples, red>and bright against 'the green
foliage.' -Mrs.", M.;Crystal-has ran-In-
dlantepee.-'T. J."Butts. ;the Santa Rosa
attorney,;* has a beautiful .display ofcuti.'flowers-^-carriations, sweet- peas,
pansies and aster*. ." . \u25a0

reproduced ;its btfilding:in_ dried ;apples,
as an indications that much, of its .sub-
stantial ] assests ;come 'rfrom;- the

' same
source;..'," C '{\u25a0'-"\u25a0 ,v!'•'•

4
.':'_v- '.'"':. •_

'
.'\u25a0 -.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

\u25a0v. Another 'architecturdl: conceit! is the
\u25a0replica"; of:!the .-sch'oolhouse
and\ grounds*' in ;\u25a0 applesTV graphs, «-beans
and ipopcorn. '^ This /-exhibit:was "pre-
pared" by;ailarge -

committee: of •\u25a0 Forest-
.ville"ipeople, ;\u25a0 of;which 'George -Ross is
chairman.*> : /\u25a0*' ;1 * '-<"'\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 ;"".. j:'l,':\u25a0

;The 7,Boys' >and .Girls*;'ald'r society- of
San" HFrancisco, y:.whlch-.yearly : sends
rnany/iolIits -*children :to.;the 'Barlqw
berry |ranch v at

'
Sebastopol, ;has/an -'in-

terestln"g*exhibit'with.Mrs^LVufa Bar-,
low!s. >The Barlow blackberry patch 1

the>largest in]the;- state, it'Is >said.- - H.
R:rHarbine

""
has ja \u25a0 remarkable oiieitree

exhibit,-?, showing. J52 /boxes »-of>
t-:about

7,500 iapples . which .came ••;from
-
one

Gravenstein: -tree %on 7his rranch.» .Y.
Fujii.ia/Japanese farmer,- has a. splen-
did box\u25a0-exhibit.'T.-: . ">> : ;

Many Designs^^'Growers
;:olrQrayensjteins : ;

Delectable /Apples Exhibited : in

SEBASTOPOL SHOWS
WHAT TESTED ADAM

J. P. McDONELL A. B. SWAIN
Additional .testimony that Maria de

Laveaga "was'of, Bound mind was given
yesterday in Judge Coffey's courtduring the

-
trial of the contest- of her

will.;Adelaide Carmona. an old Span-
ish, woman who did; laundry work for
the-De VLaveagas and

-
the Cebrians,

stated that aha saw ;Maria- often and
had no more doubt of her soundness of
mind than she- had of. that of her sis-
ters.; Mrs. Virginia jHenderson.; whose
husband was at one-time British con-
sul in- Mexico, began' to:testify: shortly
before court adjourned.

MISS DE LAVEAGA SAID
TO HAVE BEEN SANE

Gray hair restored to natural color by
Alfredum's EgyptianHenna. Aharmless
dye—convent. quick, sure. Alldrugsts.*

He has 150 varieties of plums alone; lie
has cherries, grapes, the mountain ash
berry:and chokeberries of the varieties
grown iin the east, in the great-, lakes
region • and in California.

'
Several

branches of his remarkable -thoroless
cactus are also' shown,' and the whole
pavilion is sweet and :gay with the
odor and color of the magnificent flow-
ers which Burbank alono can 'grow to
perfection. Mrs. E. H. Brown of Santa
Rosais in. charge.-/ '.

The First national bank of Sebas-
topol, :"W." ;.W. Monroe president, has

The exhibit of Luther Burbank is
the most wonderful thing in the show.

graphical map of the Gold ridse region
as their exhibit. The real rich earth
of the district is shown and the large
piece is gay with red apples. Green
valley, (equally proud of its environs,
pictures the railroad station from
which/its produce is shipped and in
the background is. a. painting of the
hills that frame the valley. One him-,
dred boxes of apples are usqd, in this
-exhibit., Kauffman & Arnold- and' the
Frcl ranch have interesting exhibits.

Luther Burbank performs most of .his
feats of plant wizardry in Sebastopol,
where he has his largest experimental
gardens and orchards. He has one of
his wonderful exhibits at the fair, in
which lie shows his many and fan-
tastic varieties of plums, prunes,

•grapes, apples and what not. Burbank
is the most noted champion of the
Gravenstein apple, and of it'he has
written:

The Gravenstein apple has, above
all others, proved to be. the money

j winner in Sonoma county. It is a
healthy, vigorous tree. It always
bears a good crop, never overbear-
ing, as many varieties do; is of the
best quality of all known apples,
taking into account all uses to
which the apple is put. It is the j
best drying apple for quality and
appearance when dried. It is
handsome in.appearance, good size;
superior quality for dessert cook-
ing and especially for*market. .
Itcan not be raised. successfully

in the hot valleys of southern Cali-
fornia. Sonoma county seems to
be its home.

It has often been said that if
the Gravenstein apple could be
had throughout the year no other
apple need be grown.

TO I.WADE THE EAST
Perhaps the Gravenstein apple can

jiot be had throughout the year, but it
can be had earliest, excepting the
transient glory of the polished red
June apple, which tempts the "eye from
the fruit stalls in July. The 'Graven-
stein is the earliest marketable apple
in California and it is to invade the
east, for at the conclusion of the show
a trainload of 10 cars of the fruit will
be dispatched east to the New York :

market. There are eight carloads of
apples in boxes at the exhibition, and it
will be an easy, matter for the growers
to go out in the morning before break-
fast and pick enough to fill the other,
two cars.
/ The redness of the Gravenstein ap-'
pies makes the interior _of th« exhibi-
tion tent a gorgeous temple. The scene
bursts on one like the light of "the
east in russet mantle clad." .

| This morning the finishing pouches
jwere put to the exhibition, the last
dextrous polish was given to the. apples
themselves

—
for apples, like maiden's

cheeks, require a little attention at
times to bring out their richest, warm-
est, natural coloring.

The apples, while they dominated and
predominated over everything else in. the show, were not alone in their glory.
They had to share the honors with
other fruits of the Analy. Gold ridge
and contiguous fertile districts. There
\u25a0were grapes, prunes and many sweet
flowers in the tent.

"WATCH SEBASTOrOL"
The point of first sight in the show,

opposite the door, is taken by the pu-
pils of the Analy highschool, under the
direction of their principal, Prof. J. E.
Williams. The young wits of tho high

school evolved a rebus to express their
interest in their native community. On
a background of growing things was a
curious series of designs made in ap-
ples. There was an apple made watch,
a large capital C., a fish, which was a
bass, to make the rebus good, the .word
"to," and a pool' of water. The legend
was. "Watch Sebastopol.",

At the left of the entrance the Gra-
venstein apple show association had
erected, under the direction of Mrs.
George Sanborn and Mrs. J. P. Kelly,
a replica of the new county. courthouse
at Santa *losa. The tint of the dried
apples made a fine shading for the
granite, of the structure. The. facings
were in the red of the apples them-
selves.- Xext is the Vine-hill exhibit.
There were American and bear ,flags
made in apples and -prunes and there
•was a 'large: box^exhibit from the Hill"
ranch. The boxes in .these exhibits
hadn't false- bottoms, either.

Adjoining 'was the; box. exhibit of
Mrs. Ida S. Hunt of Sebastopol, with
136 boxes. R. P. Hunt had as large an
exhibit. . .

In the center of the space •were the
more * elaborate special displays.

~
The

Stony Point growers' association had
a large facsimile of its packing house.
The design was complete. The roof of
the packing' pavilion is tiled withered
apples, the supporting posts are of red
apples. Within little dolls are work-
ing,at the' wrapping of the fruit for
shipment. These dolls :are handling
crab apples so the scale of size can:be
maintained. A train is alongside^ the
platform' and on the other; side a man
doll is driving up a wagon load of ap-.
pies: J.W. Turner- and his: wife have
charge of the exhibit anoV they are
assisted .by . raany^ .members °f the
Stony

'
Polnt^association.

APPLE LOCOMOTIVE ,f:
Near this exhibit is the great loco.-motive,exhibit of Huntley.& Morse of

Sebastopol. The engine,' outlined en-
tirely 'in

"apples, is perfect.";" If-is 22.I feet long and 9 feet high,.c There \u25a0 are
a bell, a headlight and all the appurte-

i nances, even;to -,the; number, ,'22, ,which
is the designation, of?the;falthful loco-
motive which',hauls ;the produce :of Se-
bastopol to Santa; Rosa^ over *,the"
Northwestern -Pacific" railroad. \u25a0

: -;"

TheiPleasant hill"district; came, down
to peases with its .exhibit.; It^repro-,
duced in.apples ran -evaporating,, plant/
from firebox to the snrtjke^ that 7 comes

"out of the; chimney," complete^ in>every.
detail. The firebox;is ;rhade_) in carrots
—which:are also \grown;around . these

'parts. The studding yand)heavy
bers are presented ;by red "apples, "• the
walls and" parts of \u25a0 the

"plant by. dried
apples.'"" ; -

> :
Hotle Brothers have placed a..topo-,|
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MARRIAGES, DEATHS

| Notable Deaths
JOHN .J). GRrFFTN, IACTOB

—
Providence,

R. .1., -Aug. 10.
—

John D. Griffln, one of the"
best knowp comedians' on the stage/ and for
years a favorite in vaudeville, died here today.
*ged 57.

| Marriage Licenses |

TONIATTI—JACONO— EmiIio Toniatti. '24. R57
Filbert street, and Rose Jacono, 19, 11 Hill
street.- , . .'

-
TRUMBUIJ^—ZINDARS—Louis T. Trumbull.

21,'Coalinsa, Cal., and Alma Zlndars, 18, 29tiSJ
Washington street.. -• I

WHALLON—BATEMAN—WiIIiam W. Whallon,
35, and Lulu >H. Bateman, 27, both of 2721
Sacramento street. •

RODRIGUES— SAUNDERS— Francis R. Rodri-
gues. 21, 1344 Jackson street, and Elaine E..Saunders, 21, - Redlands, Cal.

SCHRODER— BROWNELL— John G. . Schroder.
21.- Oakland, and Molna -H. Brownell, IS,
3426 Nineteenth street. /

G. Goerner, 24, both of 1283 Turk street.
PECHAVAR—KAPSH—Frank Pechavar, SO, fi24

Sau Bruno avenue, and Katy Kapsb, 19, 734
Vermont street. /

The following marriage licenses
*

were issued
in San Francisco

'
Wednesday, August 10:

BEAUDETTE— COSGROVE— Oscar J. Beaudette.
24. and Nora E. Cosgrove, 20, both of 793
O'Farrell street.

COCIIRANE—HOLLAND-^James. Cochrane. 37,
1295 Castro street, and Meta Holland, 43,
4097ATwenty-third street.

DRISCOLL—HUGHES— Edward P. Driscoll. 21.
and Elizabeth T. Hughes, . 18, both of 2027
Polk street. •

>;i.;
i
. .

KITGLER—THORNTON—WIIiiam R. Kugler,
21.^486 Waller street, and Kathryn V. Thorn-
ton^ 18, -77 Wood street. • ,- -.

LANN—TIBBETTS—Oscar Lann. 3A 271S Bry-
ant street, and Evelyn Tibbetts, IS, S7tt Shot-

. well street. . : \u25a0
\u25a0 . -

LEACH—GOERNER— Coe Leach. 37, and Elsie

Birth, marriage and death notices sent by mail
will not be inserted. They must be Handed In .tr
either of the publication uffl'.-M aud be indorsed
with the 'name and residence of perjons author-
ized to have the 'same published. Notices ze-
stricted simply to the a.iaoaa.-f nun: vf tbe event
are published once In this column t:ze of charge.

MARRIAGES
KROHN—FLEMING—In this city. August 10.

1910. by Rev. H.H. Bell. Henry August
Krohn of Coarsegold. Cal.. and Winifred 'A.
A.|Fleming of San Francisco. \u25a0 ,

Gnnst. aged 16 yuars 2 months and 14 days.
| Interment strictly private.
HEHTZ—In thi3 city. August 10. 1910. Louis,

beloved ho*ban<l of the late Dora Hertz, and
beloved father of Samnel. Isadore. Harry and
Shirley Uerta and Mrs*. Nellie Fromholr. Rose
Kaum and Sadie Artisue*, a native ofAustria,
aged «U years 2 months and 17 days. A mem-: .ber of Myrtle lodge No. 16. K. of P.

Friends are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral services tomorrow (Friday V Au-gust 12. 1910. at 10 o'clock a. m.. at :|ilat»
residence. 1537 Buchanan street. Interment
balem cemetery, by electric car from Twenty-

and Valencia streets. Please omitflowers.
LOPEZ—In this city. August 8. 1910, EnlallaLopez, beloved mother of Mitchel Lopez, * na-t \?, of M«lco. aged 43 yeara.-
i ,}ci" and acqualnonees are respectfully
!Vv ed to «ttei»d the funeral services today(Thursday*. Augnst 11. 19ia. at 1 o'clock
P. m., from her late rtitidpuce. 200 Andersunstreet oB Cortlamt avenue. Cremation atI. O. O. h. cemetery.

"mKO^ ?™*»Uto. Cal.. August 9..1910 Archibald I>. MacKinnon, beloved bu*.
» nn'I.J

of Kdaa MaeKlnnon. and father ofLeonldas A MacKinnon, a aattve of New
vi*Pd 4V4V

'
ears n months and 16 days.

iV.. s »ml acquaintances are respectfaUy
Invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Fri-day*. August 12. lftio. at 10 o'clock a. m..trader the auspic*;* ot Golden Gate lodge No.
?•' , S" from the bom( * ot *ue> Richmond
tuneral Directors. 325 Sixth avenue between
lolnt Lobos avenue and floment street. In-cineration Odd Fellows' cemetery.

MeNElL—in Los Apseles. Cal.. Aagost 0, 1910.Annie, beloved wife of theilate Daniel Me-*
\ie 'v ,mothe f ot Charles. R. and Gertrude A.McNeil, and sUter of Brother Agnon of St.Marys college and Mrs. •!>. R. McNeil ofGrass Valley, Cal.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfullyInvited to attend the funeral today (Thnrv
day). at 8:30 o'clock, from the residence ofMrs. C. Macdonald. 370 Page atreet. thenc»
io fsacrea Heart cuureh. wnere a requiem nigh
mass will be celebrated for the repose ofber. sotil. commencing at 9 o'clock. latermentUoly Crixs cemetery.

M9.°??E~»E~».n **
r**>7- August 10. 1910. EllenC.rider Moore, widow of Mettt B. Moore «f C(J^

siimne. Sacramento county, and sister of Mrs.
Crnthia Shaw of Berkeley and Mrs. S. B.
L*vru'!.ofL Sprma ' Ia

- »n<l J- B. Orider of
Huooeli. Neb., a nativo of Indiana, aged 72years 4 months and 21 days. (dacramenti.
papers please copy.>

Fuceral services wfU be held in Sacramento.. Cal., tomorrow (Friday). August 12 lillO at
the First Christian chnrch. Bemalna at the-e&apel of Jameson &Niehaus, 2434 Telezraunavenue, Berkeley.

MULLEN—ia this city, August S. 1910. Patrick,
beloved husband of Catherine ilallen, lovtag
father of Mrs. James Leonard, Mr*. Josepa
Brotherton and Bernard F. Mullen, and
brother in law of the late James D. Byrae.
a native of County Tyrone. Ireland, aged 81years 4 months and 20 days. (Belfast, Ire-land, papers please copy.) .

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral today (Thurs-
day), at 5:45 a. m.. from his late rr»!-oence. 81S Douglass street, between Twenty-
fourth and Twenty-flfth. thence t» St. Jamea
church. Twenty-third aad Guerrero streets,
where a requiem high mass will be celebrated
for the n-pc.se of hi* sonl, at 9:30 a. ux. la-
terment Holy Cross cemetery.

KOaiON—la this city. August 10. 1310. Jo-sephine Norton inee Goran i. beloved wife ofJames J. Norton, and mother of Marlon K.
and Evelyn 31. Nortoo. a native of .San Fran-cisco, aged 24 years 2 months and 3 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited to attend the federal tomorrow (Fri-
day), at 8:13 a. m.. from the parlors of Mc-Brearty & MeCnrmick. !U0 Valencia «tre«tnear Twentieth, thence to St. Peter* church
where a requiem hlph mass win be cele-
brater for the repose of her soul, eomnwnclnsat 9a. m. Interment Holy Cross cemetery.

O'BHIEN—In this city, at St. Jweph'a hospi-tal, Au;u!it.lO. 1910. James J. O'Brien, be-
loved brother of Annie O'Brien, a satire ofIreland, aged ZS years.

Remains at the parlors of J. C. O'Connor &
Co.. 770 Turk street. Notice of faneral nere-
•after.

HOSE2IGARK—In thin city, August 10. 1010,
Anna, dearly beloved wife of John H. Boeen-
garn. and lovim? mother of Walter J. and

.Lillie C. Rosengarn. and sister In law of
Henry Rosengarn. a native of Germany, agert
51 years 11 months anrt 2 day*. A nvmber
of Martha lodge No. 211. Knights and Ladies
of Honor.

'

Friends and
'
acquaintances are respectfnllj

invltexl to attend the funeral services tomorrow
1Friday). August 12. l»10. at 2 o'clock p. m..
at the parlors of Valente. Marini. Jlarars A
Co.. 344S Mission street above Thirtieth: In-
terment . Woodlawn '

cemetery, by electric
funeral car .leaving Twenty-eighth and Valen-

•cra streets at 2:45 o'clock p. m.
BXTSH—In this city. August 10, 1910. Mary-. dearly • beloved wife of Thomas '• Rash, and

dearly devoted mother of Marie. Thomas. Joe
and the late Wlnnifred Rush, and »istor of
Patrick Doyle, a native of Coaaty Tyrone,
Ireland, aged 45 years.-

\u25a0

\u25a0 Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
Invited to attend the funeral tomorrow fFrl-
day), Angust 12. 1910, at S.-.TO o'clock a. m..
from her late residence. 748 Clementina street,
thence to St. Joseph's church, where a requleia
high mass will be celebrated for the repose of
her.soul, commencing at 9 o'clock 'a. m. la-

*

tetment Holy Cross cemetery.

SCHNEXDEB
—

In Oakland. August 10. 1910,.Margaretba, beloved . wife of the late John
Schneider. t«nd loving mother of Mrs. H«l?n.Doepfner, Norbert and Ferdinand ;Schneider-
and •Mrs., Anna Regan. <a native of German,

iaged '6o years 2 months and- 26 days.
WILKINSON

—
In railroad wreck at Xsnacio.

Cal.. August 8. 1910. John, dearly, beloved-
husband .of Lizzie Wilkiason (nee 'MacDo-n -
and), son of the late Capt. Jas. Wilkinson, step--
K>n \u25a0of Bryant Donnelly, and brother of James
Wilkinson and Mrs. J.-E. McCrystle, a native

'Of San Francisco. Cal.'
Notice of funeral hereafter. Remains at the*

parlors of J. J. Crowly It Co.. 692 Valencia. street between Seventeenth, and Eighteenth.
WEYKATHEH—In this city. August.9; 1910.

Ferdinand Weytather, beloved husband of'Nettle - Weyrather. beloved father of Ma-
thilde Amalie Weyrather. and brother of

,'Mrs." Sophie \u25a0 Groeper, a native of Hamburg.
Germany, aged 72 years 7 months aad S

":days._ . '.- _ - .
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully

i.
'
Invited to attend the funeral, today -(Thuxs-

-day), August 11. .1910. at 10 o'clock a. m... at the :fuciral chapel of Peter F. Rhode. ISBB
Mistion'street. : thence to Mount " Oliyet ceme-

;tery, by carriase.

INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST
FOR-

•

Seventy-Five Dollars
IWILL FTJR:CI3H

HEARSE, IWO CARRIAGES,'-EMBALHIMB.
"

SBROUOANO CLOFH COVERED CASKET
JULIUS S. QODEAU

.Moved to main office. 41-51 Van Ness ax T»L
Market ,711, conaectiaj all departmeata.

Branches
—

3CS Montsoceery ay. Oakland, 1303
Franklin.St.; 'teL Oakland 4045. Los Anfcslt*,
827 .South \u25a0: Figneroa .3V2M88R9K9 *

Auto Aabolaac* aad Carriazet f«Hlra,

Barney, John W... 73 MacKinnon. Archibald 43
Buckingham. Geo, H. i— McNeil. Annie

—
Campbell." Mamie... 25 Moore. Ellen G .. 72
Clifford. William A. 45 Mullen, Patrick /.... 81
Donlon, Ann 70 Norton, Josephine... 24
Drescher. Harry:.... ~4 O'Brien, James J 58
Eber.'Albert' °... 71 Rosenirarn. .Anna 51
Farrell, Frank ....74 Rush. Mary .....45
Fragley. Georg£ M.. 22 Schneider, Margare-
Gunst, Carlton C... 16 tha -.60
Hettz, Louis........ 76 Wilkinson, John

—
Lopez, Eu1a11a ".....43 Weyrather, Ferdinand 72 \

BARNEY—In this city. August 9, 1910. JoSn
W.^' Barney,'- brother of Charles S. Barney

and .Mrs. Annie 'Spiller..and uncle of C. R.
Barney and Bernlce Holmes, a native of
Maryland,.aged '73 years 3 months and 19

"days. :
-Notice of V faneral * hereafter. Remains at

the parlors of the Western Addition Funeral
Directors, 1724 .De^lsadero street between

| Sutler
-
and Bush.

BUCKINGHAM—In Healdsburg, CaL, August
&',1910, George H. Buckinham, a*.natiTe of
San Francisco.

Serrices were, at'the -Unitarian church. San
Francisco, •Wednesday, ,Angost 10.

CAMPBELL—In thfs city. August .10, 1910.
Mamie, dearly beloyed wife 'of.M. \u25a0h. Camp-
bell^ and.belored sister of William H. Thomp-
son and Mrs. Agnes C.

-
Fleishmann, Mrs. Hat-

tie Dnran and Mrs. Nora Mason, a natWe of'San Francisco; aged 25 'years 3 months and
25 days. \

CLIFFOI.D—In this city, August J9. 1910. Wll-
liam.A. Clifford, \u25a0 belored brother of George B.
Clifford,:a .natiTe of

-
San Francisco, aged 45

years 8 months and 27 days.
- _-

>Friends < and- acquainUncea are . respectfully
InTltedJ, to attend the' funeral tomorrow (Frl-'
'day)."at llvo'clock a>.m.. from 1796 Post

.
-
street V corner

-
Cremation \u25a0, I.O. •O.

.'":F.;crematory.

DOKXO»—In \u25a0 this
- city, August ».- 1910. Ann

•.Doalon, <a'aatire of County Longford, Ireland,
aged 70,years. ;

DBJESCHEH— Drowned in
'
Sisson, CaL, .Angnst !

8,"1910,- Harry, beloved son of John J. and
Anna M. Drescher, and brother of. John G.
Drescher, "a native of Wichita, Kan., aged 24
years and 2^ days. -.

'\u25a0 *Friends >. and \u25a0" acquaintances are \u25a0 respectfnlly
•
'
tavited :to.attend . the:funeral today (Thurs-
day), at;2o'clock \u25a0p.-:m., from I.

-O.A O. F.
hall, \u25a0' Seventh Iand IMarket |streets, ,under the
auspices .of.Golden Gate lodge ."No.

-
£0. F. A

A. M. Remains •at the \u25a0parlors of Halsted &
C0.*,:83* Flllmor* street. . ...

ZBEK^In*
this.'\u25a0 city, Augtwt '10." 1910.

'
Albert,

\u25a0 beloved husband of•Bertha »Eber, and father
.'- ofiKarl. Joseph,"' Eugene, Milton and Freda

Eber, and \u25a0 brother ;of., Saly Eber. a native jof,
.Westphalia, -Germany,, aged 71 years 6 months""

and >29 days. y*A.'member of Columbia lodge,
"-1.v0."-B.^B:;-:KV-.,;. >̂'-.- . \u25a0 -.. .' :\u25a0
'-Funeral strictly private. "•

FAaKELL—In:. this .:city,.August 10, ; 1910."
• Frank ;'Farrell. ,formerly special police iofficer,'

a
*native -of;New

-
York.* aged \u25a074 years.

- - -.•'
-i\u25a0 Friends 'and \acqualntances \u25a0 are ".respectfully
Invited \u25a0\u25a0 toiattend the funeral tomorrow i;(Frl-''
day),;at*10^0 Ta.--m:;l,from -the parlors rof
Mcßrearty

'
k.
'McCormlckV,915 Valencia tstreet'"

near Twentieth. *Interment;Holj-.Cross ceme-
:tery^via 11:30;a.<\u25a0 m.:train from Twenty-sixth

> "and Valencia* streeta.

ITIAGLET—In "this city/ Angnst 9. 1010.
George 'Martin, dearly beloved son of Emma

\u25a0'iButler
'
and • the

'
late :. Tbomaa J. - Fragley.• step-

'Ison *-of.'John
"Butler, \and .'grandson of•George

\u25a0

'
Green

'and. the late;Martin:F.
'
Fragley, ;a,na-

;tiye of San Ftancisco, aged.22 years and .3
'.;m6nths.^-i :>,t>.••''.?>'->..:'.;,.. :.-,. ;..•:-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . '. -'

.\u25a0

» v-;Friends ',and *acquaintances "> are ;respectfully
-\u25a0i Invited? to-attend \ the • funeral today . (Thurs-

day); Ot 9:ls'a.'*m.,-from his. late residence,
. 171T Alabama

';street, thence :to tSt.* Peter's
church, 1where ;a t.requiem bUi

'
mass * will be'

:celtorated
- for• the <. repo*e of:his soul, icom-

\u25a0" roendnf; at'; 9:45 * o'clock"Ta.
-

m.'^Intermentr,Holj cemetery.
- "

v : • •,
GTJKST-^Caritdn '\u25a0- C, beloved";son

~
rof
'
Maces A.'

l\and Ophalia;Gunst..and brother of!Morgan A.

DEATfJS

MOUNTOLIVET
v : A Non»Sectar*au

Jmruceinentt eaa b« mad* la 'city otic*.
%*£&**.ADDISOITHEAD;BLOCK. , ,- •
. w.s f

-
Port j«tn«tjaa4^Grant; arrnn*. .

AMUSEMENTS

mßOmS^l^stKt i'f»ur \itIn*.—^lal, Saturday
TUc LaXetit I>r«iaatic Sensation.

THE SPENDTHRIFT
With DOEIS MITCHELL.

Prices lEvenlugs and Sat. Mat.)—Lower floor.
f'-Sy aud ?2; Fiivt Ealeonv. $1 end 75c: Second

• liEjccar, 50c snd 25c Wed. Mat.. $1, 50c, 25c.

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY

W S^ATEST^COMmYJ
SEATS NOW ON SALE

IDORA
BEVANI GRAND OPERA CO.

i'.o Poo»l»» in Cast and <)rftif-<tra.
ALL THIS WEKK—MATIXEEJSATUBDAY.

FPAGLIACCIv^tt^LUCIA
Jflu'linsr thp Fainnue Seitctt*' from *'L«oia."

P.attBin. Ciitnjiana and Franclnl. Tie surr to'
bear Csrap&na in tbc jirolo^uc. Itis' a wonder-
ful s<»ng.

\u25a0 Rctierred Sests
—

:>.V. s*"»c. Toe and $1.00. Tiok-
«ls at Sli^rman. flay & Co.'c. S. F. or Oakland.

Fri^p Afternoon and Etcdldr
—

BAND COX-
CEttTS by XAVAS.SARS OIRI-S' BAND, tlip j
only fcuecr-Ksful l,and of the kind in the world.

'
Splendid musician?.

THepra;ib at sCth. Oakland. From S. F. take
K^y Bowte frrry direct to grounds in TiZ minutes.

/

CTTKEUREX]L»txSXOC^TOU trPO>WlA3k
fcafon and ll*tMa^nificf-nt TTioator In America.

MATINEETODAY ANDEVEEY DAY.
ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE"

"THE POLICE INSPECTOR." a Dramatic
riaylet, by Clay M. Greene and Harrfpon Arm-
*trocs; GUS SOHLKE"S '"TOY SHOP PAS-
TIMES." with 3IMMIELICAS AND HIS DANC-
ING GI11LS: STEPP. MEHLINGER and KING-
LOU ANGER, "The German Soldier"; THOS. J
RYAN and MARY RICHFIELD. In Will M
Cressy's ffcit. "M*g Heirjt<»rt.T-. \u25a0 M. D.": MR.
AND jras. JACK McGREEVY: GRANVILLE•n<l EOGERS; New Orpheum Motion Pictures-
I^srt Week. Great Terpslcborean Hit, THEi-
FOUR FORDS, introducing Dancing of Every
Style. Ereninjr pHoef— loc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box
Peats 91. Matinee prices (except Snndays and
Holiday*)

—
10c. 25c. srtc.

PHONES— DOUGLAS 70. HOME C-1570.

1 6- 4-OVCRICK.MANAaiS
Ellis St. Near FUlmorc Class A Theater.

A TREMENDOUS HIT!
.TONIGHT—AILTHIS WEEK

Ferris Hartman
Aad His BIj: Company Prodocicj Richard

Carle's Gre&te&t Musical Success

MARY'S LAMB
Jflsbt Prices— 2sc, BOc ADfl 75c. .

Sat. 'and Sub.- Mat. Prices^2sc and 50c.

AlfA7AD Slitter and Stciner
AIl«n/*/\l\ Phone West 1400.

BELASCO & MAYEE, Owners and Managers.

Last Four NightFEast Four Nights!

JAS. K. HACKETT
• InAlfred Satro's Intense Play,

"John Glayde's Honor"
E«aU lor sale at Box Offic« and Emporinm.

NEXT WEEK—MB, HACKETT inreTiVala of
••MONSIEUR BEACCAIRE" and —THE PRIS-

ONER OF ZEyPA.*' By popalar reqnest.

mRLINE]
: BUSH AXD LARKIXSTREETS J

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimraiflf and Tnb. Baths

R»lt trater direct- from the ocean.' Open
erery day and^erenlar. lnclodiDg Sundays

Sd^olldays. from va. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-

'""StSSS referred and Friday

tnornln^i from 9 o'clock to noon for women
m

"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"
.comfortably heated. POKCELAIJf TUBS,

-mi hot. cold, ealt and fre*h water. Each
room fitted witt bo. and cold salt and fresh;

6?1BrM>cb Tob Baths, 2151 Geary «t._. near
Perit»adero. _^__!

II^^^W|| beer - TaM11 Jll?*'':ssf9VsJ11?*
''
:$$f9V$ retirinjgi^it

|^«™I'll" satisfies that; .
ill sleep

—
and aids in the digestion of

win Faost , : \u25a0

MI,ft BluejßitoQn:
H^H ? HV is rich in^^w
J|^P^ j ffl»^ ful to the taste and sc^tM^^j^^^l WaX\>: * ĉ nerves - I* woiiits way

jffli 11^^^ into the markets of all the

i^m^^^^A^r wqrld because of its uniform
\^^^^^^m^\ high quality and absolute

tJ)S OrdPf?a case ofPabst H^c Ribbon
J 3^'i^^^Mi J^ to-day, and enjoy the satisfection ;;

ft, 1 ' of having and serving to your I-^ L^^^Sf^^SIlTl^/ J!3J!| guests the best beer brewed.

SMilli IJi F 'ft ' - ' Mf- ill '\u25a0-.- :MaJe.aMßoi^;aify'~s--\'-^.':
»^^^K^^^===2li::fef •

'

hPabst at Milwaukee

11M^
——— —̂ - I -rm Phone now for a case to


